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Our  aims 
1.Organizing-Designing a Web site.

2. Creating a Web Site.

3. Link the different pages.

4. Add components to your web.

5. Publishing the web site.
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Organizing the web site

Home Page(index.html)

Students teachers Parents Tests

Names Events
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Planning your web

What are your basic aims for creating the web site?

1. Give information to parents, students….

2. Set up a communication link between parents and 
teachers.

3. Give information about exams, and other events.

4. Other announcements. 
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PagePage FoldersFolders
You can see your files in You can see your files in 

three different waysthree different ways
•• NormalNormal
•• HTMLHTML
•• PreviewPreview

Main working area in Front Page
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Creating a web site from the begining

• Select, FileFile, , New,Web and thenNew,Web and then Empty WebEmpty Web..

•Set up the location on the hard disk to save your 
work(i.e. C:\akis) and then click, okok.
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How to create the main page 
(index.html)

• Select File, New, PageFile, New, Page and then, One-Column body
with contents on Left. Click okok..

• You have now created your main web page and 
you can add the different themes like pictures, 
tables and other items.

• The user can always return to this main page.
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Add a table
1. Place the cursor at the point where you want to 

insert the table. .

2. Choose, Insert, Table.Insert, Table.

3. On the window that appears select the number of 
Rows and columns. 

4. To add more rows just pres the Tab key.

5. If you want to change the properties of the table 
press the right keyright key of your mouse and select, table table 
properties.properties.
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Insert  Table
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Table properties
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Scrolling text(marque)
1. Place the cursor at the point where you want the           

scrolling message to begin.
2. Select Insert, ComponentInsert, Component and then, marquemarque.

You can write here your messageYou can write here your message
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Create an empty page
• Select File, New, PageFile, New, Page and then Normal pageNormal page. Press okok.

You have just created a new page where you can add text, 
pictures or other items.

If you already have a page in word that you need to insert 
in your web page you can do so by following the next 
steps:

• Select, Insert, FileInsert, File. 

• Now select the file that you need to insert in FrontPage 
and select OpenOpen.

•Press NoNo, in the next window and the text in word will be 
placed in your new page in FrontPage.
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Creating a Hyperlink

1. Select the Hyperlink(a picture or words).

2. Using the menu select, Insert andInsert and hyperlinkhyperlink.

3. In the empty space for file, give the name of the 
file where we need to link to.

4. Press okok..
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Creating a Hyperlink

Select the name of the 
file you need to link to.
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Create a Web - Site

• Organize your web
• Make a diagram

What are the 
main aims of

your Web-Page

Create the main page
using MS-F.P. 

Index.html

Insert a table
Use table properties

Insert, Component
Marque

(moving message)

Insert, hyperlink
to make links to 

other pages

Review
1

5

4 3

2

6
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Time for PracticeTime for Practice
Solve the following problem:Solve the following problem:

• Design and create a web-page for your 
comenius project. First, on a blank page, 
design your web, with all the different 
options the user will have.

• In the second step, use the Front - Page 
to create your web-page on your computer. 
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Insert a HyperlinkInsert a Hyperlink ((a)Toa)To go to another webgo to another web--pagepage
((b)Tob)To send an esend an e--mail.mail.

There are cases where you need to connect 
your web-page with another web-page . To 
do so you need to make a hyperlink from 
your page to the URL address that you 
should know. 
You may also need to create a link on your 
web-page so that the user will be able to 
send an e-mail to you.
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You can write here the URL address or the e-mail

Connecting with a URL address

Connecting with an e-mail address
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BookmarksBookmarks

• In cases where you have long web-pages i.e. 
3 or 4 or even more pages on the web, it is 
difficult for the user to read them. In order 
to help the user to go directly to the point 
he/she needs, you can use bookmarks. 

• A bookmark is a hyperlink that takes you 
at a specific point of a web-page, without 
having to scroll through the long page. 
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How to Insert a BookmarkHow to Insert a Bookmark

1. Go to the point on your 
web-page that you need 
to see, after you press on 
the hyperlink.

i.e. on the file, Front-page-
final go to the third option 
and highlight the topic.

2. From the menu, select, 
Insert and then 
Bookmark. 

3. Now press ok
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How to Insert a BookmarkHow to Insert a Bookmark

4.Now you need to go to the beginning of the 
web-page and select the title that you want to 
insert a hyperlink and link to the point on the 
pages that you have already selected. 

5. Select the titlethe title and from the menu, choose 
InsertInsert and then HyperlinkHyperlink. 

6. On the new window, select Bookmark.Bookmark.
7. On the new window (select place in 

document) select an existing place in the
document by clicking the mouse on it, and 
then press ok.ok.
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How to Insert a BookmarkHow to Insert a Bookmark

Select the title you need to link toSelect the title you need to link to
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How to make your web-page 
look better

•Insert a theme

•From the menu select, FormatFormat and then,ThemeTheme.
All PagesAll Pages

Selected PagesSelected Pages
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Insert a Horizontal line

• Place the cursor at the point where you need to insert 
the line.

• Select, InsertInsert and then, Horizontal lineHorizontal line.

• To change the properties of the line(i.e. to change color 
or to change the width of the line) do a right click on the 
line. Then do any change you may need.
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Insert a picture
• Select, Insert and then, Picture.

• Select, clip Art, or From File in order to insert a 
picture that you have already saved in a file.

• Choose the picture you need and click on, ΟΚ.

• Picture, will be placed at the point on the web-page 
that you have chosen. 
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Using a Dynamic HTML
i.e. you may have a moving message or a picture as 

soon as your new web-page is loaded, or when 
you place the mouse over the message.

1. Go to your web-page and select a lineselect a line or a message.

2. Select, FormatFormat and Dynamic HTMLDynamic HTML EffectsEffects.

3. On the tool line press, onpress, on and select, page loadpage load. 

4. On the dialog box select, Apply and then, Hop.Hop.

5. Press, savesave and try to see the results, using the 
PreviewPreview.
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Using the Dynamic HTML Effect

Select “On” Select “On” 
and choose and choose 
one of the one of the 
options options Apply and make Apply and make 

your optionyour option
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Publishing your web site
The rest of the world, will see your page when you 
publish it. 

1. First you need to set up an account, i.e. at  Yahoo 
geocities. Hence you will be given some space, i.e. 20 
Mb to use on the yahoo server. 

2. Then you will need to download a free FTP program 
on your computer (i.e. www.towcows.com and search 
for WSFTP program. 

3. You are now ready to upload your web-site, from 
your computer to the server, so that everyone will be 
able to see it. 

http://www.towcows.com/
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Your computerYour computer Web Server (Geocities)Web Server (Geocities)

User I.D. and PasswordUser I.D. and Password
that you have createdthat you have created

Publishing the web site using FTPPublishing the web site using FTP
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Publishing the web site using YahooPublishing the web site using Yahoo

Once you get your free space in 
http://geocities.yahoo.com you can upload the 
files using the File Manager from the net. 
Follow the next steps to upload the files:

1. Go to http://geocities.yahoo.com
2. Click on Manage
3. Click on File Manager
4. Click on Open File Manager
5. Press on Upload Files
6. Next you can Browse on your computer to find 

the files to be uploaded. 

http://geocities.yahoo.com/
http://geocities.yahoo.com/
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1. Go to http://geocities.yahoo.com

http://geocities.yahoo.com/
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2. Click on Manage        3. Click on File Manager
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4. Click on Open File Manager
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5. Press on Upload Files
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6. Next you can Browse on your computer to find 
the files to be uploaded.
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Summary

Hyperlink 
(a)Link to another page
(b)Link to e-mail

Insert
• Picture
• Horizontal line

Publish your Web site
(a) Using FTP
(b) Using geocities.com

Insert a 
Bookmark

Better Web-Pages
• Themes
• Background
• Format

Dynamic  
HTML  effect
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